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What the People Say

H. S. MOFFATT,

■ ■■
r the municipal

---- ------------------ =- , ot Athena ma
at 11 a. m. on Monday-io the
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*T WRICHt 4 7» at the woo 4i»wti**v, i . .... -d-til1V

Bigg’s Bloek. - King St.thean iold M. B. ohnruh on the hill, nothing 
being left tnt the spite and portion* 

A Badger at Hew. aid oe.rtp._Fer.oaal 0f the side Walla, a portion of the roof 
■■gagyy- being cried S*W, the road into

thing, w.11 Mixed ap. M,-.‘ Cnmmibg’e otonzrd. Tjie lion
roof of the Mssodio and A. 0. 0. W. 

,, btie-rpoBT, A i. V luUi, waa torn off, also that on Tajrîïr «
SlTbâtilér, Jid. Dt«8 ‘tore. No eaaoaltiea £

whiah swept, over here on Monday Siren»*». Jan. 18.—Mra. E. B. 
last is said by the old inhabitants to Coleman, sisler ofH.'H. Week., died 
be the most violent they have ever On Tl)uraday at Gananoque. Fanerai 

____  tmnjmdtt, *nd thia p. ro. ou .arrival of express train.

.. Remnants :ïïS^Kitîr.si
, . ! TrT-‘ , 7 birna iti the neighborhood are re- "Hiohdav, Jon. 18—We regret to

Laid out on every counter, comprising Remnants of Dree. Goods, Plain and qnirlrtg dew roofs as a result of the Announce the death of Mrs. M. 0. 
Fancy, Remnants of Sleek Cashmeres, Remnants of Colored Carhmerea, Item- bomcane. , . , , ■ . Irickey, which sad event occurred
nants of Silks, Remnants of Towellings, Remnants of Prints, Remuante of - The Council for i 1890 will hold Tuesday tile 7th inet Deceased was 
Shirtings, Remnants of Flannels, Remnants of White and Grey Cottons, et»., their first session on Monday. Now {, her 43od year and was highly es- 

all marked down to mere nominal figures. » th.e t,rnP' should Judge, for teemed for her many excellent quali-
electipn wire pullers, etc. . I a; ties. She was affected with corisnmp- 

. Mr. C. Deroobe hae chargeof.the tlon and suffered intensely. Thebe 
Journal office - and will no doubt be reaved family have the sympathy of 
pleased to attend promptly to all bttsi- the whole community. The funeral 
n«s m his line. took place on Thursday at 11 o’clock,

Mr. Jno. McCann, of Dakota, when a large concourse of Brieudl end 
formerly a resident ef Weelport, is relatives gathered in the Methodist 
visiting the scenes of his youth. He ohurch, Mallory town, where Rev. 
seems to he welt pleased with me \ym. Pearson preaohed an eloquent 
home in Uncle Sam’s dominions. sermon from the 12th verse ot the 8th 

Mr. w. C. Ewing, late principal of chapter of Ecclesiastes, 
our public school, has returned to jJtr. Joh„ Flattie lost a valuable 
Hamilton. He was accompanied by i10rg0 last week with horse distemper, 
bis sister, Miss H. Ewing, Who is The Trustees of this section intend 
going to attend the ladies' college in getting 
the Ambitious City for a terra. house.

i We extottd congratulations to the
— ' citizens of Front Yonge and Escott on

x Monday, Jan. 20.-~Miss 0. Munroe, the excellent council they have elected 
of Mt. Pleasant, is very sick at to administer the affairs of our Town- 
present and but little hopes are enter- ship for the year 1890. 
tained of her recovery. The influenza has reached
t Died at her residence, on the 12th at last, but Dr. Lane is relieving the 

înst., Mrs. Anna Peterson, relict of sufferers. 1 
the late James Peterson, in the 76th Miss Libbie Thompson has returnel 
year of her age. to Athens high school.

Mies Hester Wiltse has been en- We are pleased to have Miss Bella 
Ygaged to instruct the youths of Hill's Sherritt among us again, 

crossing for the coming year. Look 
out, Willy.
, On the 17th inst. the wife of Mr. C 
'Stowell, of Maple Grove, presented 
him with a fine baby boy. Eddie 
wont have to do the chores alone any 
longer.

Mr. George Munroe, of Chicago, is 
visiting his many friends in this sec
tion for a few days.

The Rev. L. A. Betts, of Athens, 
occupied the pulpit in our church on 
Sabbath evening lust. He preached 
one of our old time sermons, which 
was highly appreciated by all present.
Come again, brother.

GREENBUSn.
KTEvery purchase counts on yonr ^8atürdaYi Jan.~18.-0n last Tues- 

Promium Picket. If you not a jay evening a very enjoyable time was 
Premium Ticket call and gefrone. ^nt at the “Buster” house, Mill

street. The party was composed 
mostly ef the fashionable society of 
Wolford. A very few of the upper 
crust of this place associated with 
them in tripping the light fantastic 
until early morn. Richard was from 
home during the festivities, which 
greatly added to their enjoyment.

The greater part of this section 
have suffered more or less with la 
grippe. We are glad to know, how 
ever, that the malady has about stib- 

ided.
- The lecture on phrenology by Mr.
I. D. Lamb last Friday evening, was 

very interesting and instructive. We 
are sorry to any Mr. Lamb was greet
ed with a very slim audience.

McGinty’s ghost appears nightly in 
ihe vacant house on the corner of 
Maiden lane and Main streets. We 
would advise professor Woodcock, of 
Dagg Mystery fame, to visit the scene 
of operations and publish the wonder
ful scenes in illustrated book form.

°0.Dr. Stanley S. Cornell 
tuqi eraser, - - athbns

BFniirv: IHwm or Wombi. 
Ofltoa Dan:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

'Kursdaysand Saturdays*

town
made
offlo*.

Immnmpmmnmmmammmmrnmam JAMES V. MILLER, Manffr.
. - ——" n ,i, i,

BROCK VI LX.E’8 B«WT VAX.UM 
DRY GOODS STORE.

GENERAL MERCHANT 

Gives Highest Price for Produce always and 
sells as low as the lowest.

- n -Stock-taking Sale all this month. Heaps of Bar
gains in every department

SjJ. F. Harte1M.D.,C.M<l Council adjourned till evening.
At evening eeieion B. Lovenn wan 

appointed clerk pro tem, and wee sub
sequently appointed for the year at a 
salary of $60.

II. H. Arnold was .ppofoled trees- 
urer 4 » salary of $16.

Philander Wil^eand JowphThomp-

M. Stevens weite appointed .a board or 
health.

D. Fisher, Isaac C. Algniro and 
James Duggan were appointed high 
school trustees.

The clerk was instructed to buy the 
necessary books and stationery.

W. Beatty, P. Ii. 8., was .ppoinled 
to prepare a map of the village.

Counoil adjourned till first Monday 
in February at 7.80 p. m„ unless 
sooner called by the reeve.

deposits In the Addison savings -mad make your

6 lha. fair Tea for.................. U
5 lbs uecolorod Japan................  1
8 lbs choice Japan.. .».v............. 1
Women's fine buttoned Boots 1 
Women's Boots worth fl. 10 for 
Men St Boys' Boots frotu $1.40 to 3 
Gents’ Unaersaits for .......... 1

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.
TOU 8H0UJUD SEE THE

FANCY 'XMAS GOODS
. CONSISTING or

Lamps, Vases, Mustache Cups 
and Saucers, Dolls, Glassware, 

etc., just ordered.
OU* MOTTO : Small Profit, and

Quick Returns.
Thanking ray customers for their libera, 

patronage In the past and soliciting a continu 
an ce of the same, I remain

Your obd't servant.

RemnantsB H
i

jîk:sî ææsis
ÜS5ÎSÏ JmlifSitl

Immense Reduction»
Immense Reductions 
Immenw Reductii 
Immense Reduction. 1; 7 '

J, P. Lamb. L.D.S.,

totry. "__________L,________ __
Ohipman & Saunders,

ipæs»
W.OHIPMAN, B.A.aa |Du J. BAVTOBRB.B.A.aC.

JUST OPENED B000 YARDS, ALL NEW PATTERNS 

IN PRINTED CALICOES.

Grey Cotton., put np in 12 and 18 yard pièce», 
piece, 36 inch Bleached Cambric, extra quality,
)0c. per piece.

Jnat opened up, thousands of yards of Bleached end Unbleached Cottons 
all qualities, all to be .old at bargain prices during this month.

Just Received hundreds and hundred, of yards Real Indigo Apron Check, 
Checked and Striped Shillings in a large range of Patterns, from 74c. per 
yard up.

Geo. P. Ackland, V.S.,
LICENTIATE ot the Ontario Collcee of 

VeUrinary Surgeons. Offlcc-Galtoghor Boot, 
Drummond et.. Newborn. 26-52

la All Department» 
In All Departmeote 
In AU Department» 
In All Departments

98c. and $1.00 per 
in 10 jard pieces at

■i»l
HOTELS.

Every Line Sacrificed 
Every Line Sacrificed 
Every Line Sacrificed 
Every Line Sacrificed

'
The Gamble House,

ATHKNS. H. S. MOFFATT oHuanuma.

At the eenMon of the Western 
Dairymen’s Association held hut week, 
the president, Mr. James Oteland, 
took a very sensible view of the em
ployment of factory inspectera and of 
the question of their being pud by 
the Government. When they started 
the system of dairy inspection the As
sociation had in the neighborhood of 
11,000 in hand. They employed four 
inspector., and at the end of the year 
came ont about 700 behind. This 
was partiilly due to » great many fac
tories not taking advantage of the 
system of inapeoiion and contributing 
towards the payment of the inspectors.
Although the salaries 6f these officials 
had been reduced somewhat there waa 
this year a deficiency again of $600.
If it bad not been for the Ontario 
Government making them a supple
mentary grant last yearhedidnot know 
what they would have done. They 
would have to go back to the Govern
ment again, and he hoped it .would 
aid them with the same good senee 
and generosity it did before. The re
sult of this inspection had been to se
cure a more uniform make of cheese 
than there had ever been before, and 
in coo»eqnenoe of the good it was do
ing in this direction he urged upon 
those factorymen who had stood aloof 
to unite in contributing towards carry
ing on the work. An extension of 
the powers of inspectors which he ad
vocated was to make them, instead ot 
the factorymen, the prosecutors, the 
latter being too often afraid to com
plain against dishonest patrons. He 
thought also, while controlled by the 
Association, they should be paid by 
the Government, the same as License 
Inspectors, Inspectors of Weight» and 
Measures, etc. They were aware that 
daring the past year the Act govern
ing milk inspection had been declar
ed to be ultra vires of the Ontario 
Legislature. He was glad to know 
that the Government had appealed 
the matter. The Act passed by the 
Dominion last year underwent each 
mutilation ae to be almost inopera
tive. He did not think it met the ^ 
wants of the ease. For instance, it 
did awav with the right of entry.
The Ontario Aot provided that in ease 
of delinquency the Inspector could go 
on a man’s farm, see his milk and test 
it. Under the Dominion Act tile In
spector waa liable to be hauled up ns 
a tre-passer. With regard to testing 
milk, he thought the testers they had 
now were thoroughly to be relied upon 
for all practical purposes, and he de
precated the idea of sending samples 
of milk to Toronto or nnyjyhere else to 
lie «nalyeed by professional analysts, 
as they knew the susceptibility of 
milk to change of temperature and 
surroundings, sack as it would have 
to undergo before reaching the analyst.

A discussion took place on the 
old and vexed question of gassy cards 
and their treatment, and tests applied 
by different makers to ascertain when 
the milk was at the proper stage for 
the application of the rennet. The 
teat generally favored to show when 
the milk was ripe was that explained 
by Mr. Dillon »s used by himself, via., 
adding a tcaspoonful of rennet extract 
of known strength to a teacnpfnl of 
milk. ’ When it was properly ripe b 
woii’td coagulate in 12 to 18 seconds.

During the coarse of his imeoch 
Prof. Robertson said that he had been 
taking some peine to scan the prices 
realised in Ontario, ne compared with 
the State of New York, and daring 
the past year the people of Ontario 
realised $475,000 more for their ex 
port than they wonid have got had 
their cheese boon Bold at the same 
price as was realised for the make of 
New York State.

It was shown by different speakers

have a number of their cows give milk ___ __
through the whiter months. Unques Wm. SCOTT, Athens, 
tionably, butter-making at present
prices pays the farmer well, especially M UIOg„ that h. has bow pal la * 
where ensilage or other milk pro- oomgi.t. .loch o'.|?°is.«n».tily»r «tohaa. 
during fodder is provided. Instead; ^utt mentîmes. I have now a Aril class 
of, as some suppose, this practice de
preciating the value of a cow for 
foctory * purposes, experience has 
shown that the tendency is in the 
opposite direction, as. nneonsiously 
may-lie, but nevertheless truly, a farmer 
takes better care of a cow that is 
yielding a present revenue than one of 
which ie regarded only as a source of 
In tare profit.

Cgeet styles. Every attention given to the 
wants of guests. Good yards and stables. A.M.CHASSELS

The Old Reliable
TAIL on: HO

Housekeepers Attention 
Housekeepers Attention 
Housekeepers Attention 
Housekeepers Attention

FKF.I). PIEIICE, Prop’r.«LIT
new Beats fur the schoolDominion Hotel,

NEWBORO. New Lot Oil Paintings to Arrive this Week
THE now proprietors of this hold wül^spare

rtos’fn'this section! 1 Tho^musc has been refur
nished throughout. The stables and sheds arc

“d ‘‘ïlÉOROE & HENRY BOLTON.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
Bring yonr Premium Purchase Ticket and have it punched. Every pur

chase counts. If you have not received a premium Ticket call and we will 
give you one.

Hotelkeepers Attention 
Hotelkeepers Attention 
Hotelkeepers Attention 
Hotelkeepers Attention

H OUSE.
our town

ff*cst End 
Grocery.

THE subscriber having ngain taken charge 
of the grocery store on Elgin street, wishes to 
intimate to the public that he has just receiv-
ed a full stock of

... fbesii -:-

GROCERIES, TEAS, SUGARS, CAUSED 
GOODS, FLOUR, FEED, ETC.

flhmrsntee the Best 26-cent TEA In 
the Tillage for the Money.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in XLob’t Wright & Co.

MAIN STREET OPPOSITE BUELL STREET.
THE LATEST STYLES Now ie the Time 

Now is the Time 
Now ie the Time 
Now is the TimePERFECT J.r FIT JUCU 

n~ORML»H^JrSHIF,
t SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. CHASSIS, - ATHENS.
DELTA.

THE WEST END ONE PRICE DRY ROODS HOUSE. To Secure Supplies

KKSae u
To Secure Supplies -

Monday, Jan. 20,—Mr. White, the 
revivalint, delivered an exoolfent ser
mon in the Baptist church on last Sun
day afternoon. It is hoped that he 
will hold a revival hero in the near 
future.

Mr. Rufus Stevens and family are 
w comfortably settled in their new 

home. We welcome you to oar vil
lage.

H. Y. FARR.C0RNEH0FStmreetsand perthH. Y. FARR.
A large assortment of Real Novel

ties in New Patterns.
8pecial Bargains m Real Indigo 

prin
Bargains in Real Indigo and Card

inal Prints.
Bargains in Chocolate Jeanette. 
Immense Assortment of Real In

digo Apron Checks- 
Large new ansortment of Bleached 

and Unbleached White Cottons, to be 
sold very cheap, all this month.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
Remnants of Black and Colored 

Cashmeres.
Remnants of Plain and Fancy Dress 

Goods.
Remnants of Printed Calicoes.
Remnants of Flannels.
Remnants of Cottons.
Remnants of Towellings.
Remnants from every department 

all marked away down to clear out.
IS*Bring your Premium Purchase 

Ticket and have it punched out for 
every purchase.

New Prints from 6c per yard up.

BROCKVILLE
Goods Never Cheaper 
Goods Never Cheaper 
Goods Never Cheaper 
Goods Never Cheaper

, &VARIETY WORKS /

Removed from the Rhepnerd 
the OLD STAND, Mill St

Min to
Mr. J. Horton is in a very precar

ious condition. Erysipelas and a re
lapse of la grippe seem to be the cause 
of illness.

Mr. W. H. Donaut is recovering

4tx Kinds of Farm Produce Taken in
Bechance. Everything Must Go 

Everything Must Go 
Everything Must Go 
Everything Mast Go

'<THOS. McCRUM,JOHN A. RAPPELL.
Mm taken for Silverware.
ll 4

MANUFACTURER AND IIEPAIIIEUOF

Vf*" SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C.

from his long illness.
is fast dawning in the minds of 

the people around here that Hr. Mal
lory is “ the right man in the right 
place.” All those who have had grip 
and have not had a relapse have re
covered or arc recovering under his 
able treatment.

The slight foil of snow was hailed 
with joy by all those who love a good 
sleigh ride. Even as I write, numer
ous cutters are flying by, carrying 
jolly boys and girls, making the air 
ring with merry peals of laughter. 
Oh, well, let youth nave its way ; we 
were all young once.

|!
(I

Bradford -:- Warehouseer PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE.
|ar BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER.

V ✓BXCMPI MOOSCorner of Main aud 
Perth Street».H. Y. FARR.The West End One Price 

Dry Goods House.
44-Dr

CHEMISTS 8 DRUGGISTS King Street, - Brockville, 
Opp. Central HotelThe LeadingOFFER A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK 

—OF— Lewis AND Patterson
BROCKVILLE.

—JANUARY SALE-

SHOE HOUSEPaints, Oils,4 MONEY TO LOAN
Varnishes, Brushes,

Sandpaper, Putty,
WE HAVE instructions to place A Urge 
! private funds at current rates of lateral on 

i proved farms. Ternyta
JVcHESON tz FISHES! 
Barristers. *c.. Brock vS

first mortgage on 
suit borrowers. .

Window Glass, FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, Jan. 20.—Grippe has 
made sad iuroada on our corporal 
system.
VA young Indy, whose father lives in 
Brockville, by the name of Summers 
was in Junetowo visiting her uncle, 
Mr. Franklin, last week, and was 
taken down wilh the influenza and 
died. She was taken to Brockville 
for burial on Saturday last, 18th inst. 
< The hotel license in Front of Yonge 
and Escott will be raised to 6500.

Father Kelley, of Ballycanoo, has 
the influenza and was not able to 
attend to business.
A Mr. Charles Trusdell, of Junetown, 
was obliged during the storm of last 
week to take refuge in his blizzard 
house. His wife is very ill from the 
effects of the big storm.

Look out for a young man who is 
passing through the country selling 
bogus post office orders. The orders 
are made for one dollar and are 
raised by the sharper to that of $100. 
This is called the money order racket 
and has been extensively opei>tod 
throughout Canada. /

Mr. Henry Armstrong, of Bally- 
canoe, died on the 18th inst. Mr. 
Armstrong is of an old stock who 
settled in that quarter at an early 
date. Said deceased gentleman 
leaves a large family to mourn his 
loss. The family are mostly grown 
up, and scattered pretty Well over 
Ontario.

This month we begin our Annual stock-taking sale. We have sorted and 
sifted out all the ends aud Remnants and now offer them for sale. Buyers 
Note This—there may be an end just suited for your purpose at half price, 
couie and see.

Gold-leaf Bronzes, &c.
Central Block. Athens.

$|AUn THE BEIT. Mitt* LOW.

Brockville DRESS GOODS - H. H. ARNOLD.
GENERAL «MERCHANT.

Has jus£ received and 
placed in1' stock several 
lar^e shipments ot new 
and attractive goods for 
Fall, whichjor style and 
value cannot be surpass-

tlif Street,
We give you a large space for this department. We strive to have the 

newest goods the market affords and Ladies tell us that our goods generally 
lead the fashion. This month we are strongly endeavoring to reduce our 
stock and if prices will do so the goods are yours.—You fir© welcome to 
see them without the buying.

witch In the world. Perfect 
timekeeper Warrant

I: Geo. S. Young
BANK OF MONTREALaoi.ll» OOI.D hunting cm»». Both Utile» end gent'» •!»••. with work» aud case» of I ralno. OR« rSMORln_ hire lit v can secure onetogether with our Urge 

reluable line of Household 
■raBIBKlMPICH. These samples, M well WHpM^^a^nHhewMch, ere fpcc. All the wo* yon

gts fai;? «yJr,

EL.BE MILLS.AN ECONOMICAL NOTIONESTABLISH BD 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament. Monday, Jan. 20.—A Mr. Lnmb, 
phrenologist, delivered two very in 
terestinng lectures on that subject 
here last week. Nearly ail in attend
ance had their heads “ bumped.”

Several families in the neighborhood 
are saffeiing from la gripprt but no 
serious cases are reported yet.

Mr. Ulysses E. Brown, Wiltsetown, 
started for Ottawa Normal School on 
Saturday last for the purpose of se
curing a teacher's second class cer 
tiScale. This young man has taught 
the public school in Escott for the 
past three years with more than the 
average success.

The late windstorm did a large 
amount of damage in this vicinity. 
The tin roofing on M. R. Bates* house 
was all torn off, a part df the roof of 
Mrs. Steacy's house and one chimney, 
and the ronf of E. Haskin’s woodshed 
went with the storm. Not many 
buildings escaped some damage. Hay 
stacks were overturned and scattered, 
and fences and trees blown down in 
all directions.

Let it remind you men and Boys of the many-sided provision we make 
for yonr dress—The Gents* furnishingb tell its Story. Gents’ Shirts, Col
lars, Cutis, Tieg, Braces, Underwear etc. we make a specially and gentlemen 
wanting the latest goods.—Remember they are to be found at 
«045 KlNG St.

Capital, all Paid-up $12,080,000
Bust..................................................... 6,000,000

ed.Head Office, MONTREAL.
Don’t fail to see them. 

We invite inspectioniand 
comparisons

H.H. Arnold,

Sept. 27ffi,’89,

CASH! Board of Directors. YES!llrA,?DABnS.liS:MÆ;Œ^
Gilbert Scott. E;q.. Alox. Murray, Ewn, A. T.

S . w î&l.,
Its worth while saving five cents to-day and another to-morrow—eo millions 

accumulated. You can make this coving by visiting onr Staple De-

bought from us. No better value anywhere and we doubt if as good
Prove it by calling.

vWANTED
“”?.^s7n0eBMA»rantiran.aeral Manager 

ftIR.IY??lBBDKN, Assistant Inspector.

Branches In Canada.
Montreal : H. V. Mkrbdith, Assist. Manager.

40,000 DEACON
LEWIS Jfc PATTERSON.

AND CALF SKINS
/

£XwHè,°"t' ”wW=;tm,n'at„r,B.C.

Brantforo “ Ottawa, Ont.

asaSw*
Chatham, Ont. Quebec, Quo.
Cornwall, “ llegina, Assna.
K?nth' “ !!raM”ont.
Halifax, N.S. 8L John, KB.
Hamilton, Ont. St. Mary s. Out.
KSSr “ Vancouver, B.C.

4-» London. ” Wam^bu^Ont.

Îfa-Yorttwrt^'u
Chicago. 896 La Salle Street. 

tW Collections made at all Bank 
Drafts issued on all parts of the 

Interest allowed on denosita.

highest cash price at 
the brockville

TANNERY.

$^y. Q. McORADY SONS. DELIA AUBIODLTDaAL S00ISI7.Great Sale LYN.

Tuesday, Jan. 14.—Mr. Eyre, a 
gentleman froiA Brighton, Ont, hue1 
decided to establish a factory here for 
the manufacture of patent nail ’kege, 
measnvea, cheese boxes, etc. He hns 
leased the premises known as the 
“ Smith tannery ” and has a number 
of men at work clearing ont the old 
tannery fixtures preparatory to putting 
in the machinery. This will be quite 
a boom to the village, as besides 
giving employment to a number of 
hands it will make a market for logs 
and timber. O. L. Potter, who is 
said to own the patents on the nail 
keg and measures, is to be the fore
man.

At the annual meeting of the 
South Leeds Agricultural Society, the 
following officers were elected to serve 
for 1808

President, Alex. Acheron ; 1st Vice, 
R. G. Murphy ; 2nd Vice, John 
Bowser ; Directors, H. E. Eyre, W. 
M. Bass, L. N. Phelps, John Imerson, 
Thos. Percivaj, Arch. Stevens, Thos. 
Cavacagh, John Oook, and John 
Polk.

% CHANGE IN BUSINESSand SacrificeÀ k■
rlcf.

ALESME
WANTED NS Watch this space for Odell’s i= I

At the first meeting df the new 
board L. N. Phelps, Philips ville, was 
elected secretary and J. A. Bell, Delta, 
treasurer.

The wind on Monday did much1 
damage to the fair grounds here.

: ssirsH'S-s
pay to right man. Send for terms.

CHASE BROTHERS Bs. Co.
Colborne, Ont.

Special Announcement- laker and repairer from Toronto, teed 
am In a position to gnanata**JOS. LANE,

FIRST CLASS WORKChina and Christmas goods in 
endless variety at Neilson’s old 
stand, No. 63 King st. Brockville 
Stock must be sold by Jan. 15th SS
No reserve. Everjrthmg goes^at. yeBt^y tbe wi„a
great reductions. len cases new Which had been pretty hri6k for some

goods, Dolls, sleighs, pictures, &e.
a Z^TXTGiT T 1 noon, acalteving packing boxes, boards,

o (y. A t_l I 1 Hi I 11 l. j shingles and other li^lit articles in all

yn»! St.opposite Maloy'e Boot and ShooSLoro,

brockville,
Carries the

IilKGBST STOCK OF WATCHES
of any house In town.

£‘SW0aWiï
^ITIII tie BlRtit.

Ji-.i.l.» by auiud Workm« oni 
epeelatty.

fllv. «#•*•! wfie. wMtias aarU*1”*^'

SffMI
toMTn»W8 In aeeh loraltiy. seebore. Only Ihow wko write

t return U to ebow oor Roods to

____
pguço. T» «kPowtoff rat être* tti^npprerenc» ontreOeeWj»

«NWBCMia. In all branche» of the trade. Thanking l 
euetomere foi-paet support I respectfully 

a share of the public patronage.Brockville is now without a ferry 
service, notwithstanding the fact that 
the river is so open as to admit of its 
-being crossed with rowboats. The 
Recorder advocated the building of a 
first-class car ferry by a local syndi
cate. Some such action as would se
cure a good uninterrupted service 
should be taken at once ; otherwise 
Brockville will suffer injury through 
the diversion of trade to Prescott.

Sole agent in Athene and vicinity for the oele 
brated

B. LAWRENCE SPECTACLESE
AYS Under the Devolution of Estates 

Aot,” the Florence James Whaley 
farm, 7th con. of Yonge, will be sold 
at the court house, Brockville, at 12 
o’clock, on Saturday, I6t)> February.

H. R. KNOWLTON
ATUSN3 OoLtrt. 8»
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